Dear KIPP Jacksonville Families,

During our Zoom meeting on June 24th, I committed to providing an update on the KIPP Jacksonville learning experience options by July 10th. In the attached recording you will hear the two options that you will choose from for August 10th, the first day of school. We recognize that this is not an easy decision, so we tried to provide as much detail as is available to us now. With teachers returning as early as July 21st, we really need to know numbers to be able to plan for both options. It is important to note that all of the plans shared are subject to change, as we will follow the direction of local health officials. Safety is our highest priority. Finally, additional information will shared as it becomes available over the next few weeks.

You can access the recording of the meeting by visiting our website at https://www.kippjax.org/backtoschool.

After you have watched the recording, please complete the form to make your final selection on how your KIPPster(s) will experience school starting August 10th. We are asking that you complete the Student Learning Experience Selection form by the July 14th deadline. Your completion will help us finalize our teacher and bus assignments. https://forms.gle/SHwwUv1Wy7ybKHok8.

As a reminder, please make sure your contact information is accurate and up to date so we can continue to share information with you as it becomes available.

We remain honored that you have chosen KIPP Jacksonville Schools for your child’s education.

Big Belief,
Dr. Melissa Fullmore
Chiefs Schools Officer